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i 3 i 'It would be a good Joke on Henry t:
team was vy. Or.e cf . -Berry If tha klJa slipped off with It."

laughed the other Strong. turned hla hand er.d t'.,.
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Th!3 was
Che Mt tat
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thir.j. After a while the opened it
and found' slices cf tread and salt
beef, the ate soma, carefully savlr.j
the rett for a time cf need.

ho was more afraid now that she
knew that they were searching for her.
It would be better she thought to go
on aa she had been golrj toward the
high land. But it was not so near as
she supposed. t A wock passed before
she saw In front ot her a crooked
rail fence. A high close fence made
to keep cattle out of the swamp.

It might be, and was, most likely,

"There ain't many Jokes on the
ap'n, nor on the Swamp Angels, for

.i excellent breakfast
f.ej and strengthened
f!n!ihefl Rrd Vinnlnsr that

Tho engine shot fsrward .

of Boxers clinging to it. I'the matter fit that," Thomas Lowrle
said, with a chuckle. He was like went at terrific speed. ur.t"

a place where the Boxers ha J tthe chief, only' smaller and less com- -;

mauding in appearance, and his face
was not so cruelly handsome and
wicked.

:.rt am that, springing from tn& upper,
Joined tha lower and ran contentedly
on with it.

For awhile Max looked at the three
streams, sluggish and dirty and thick
with swamp plant, with only the lazy

sort of Interest that a prisoner might

take in his surroundings. He noticed
that an island something like his own
was cut off by them, only the water
was deeper and the land higher.

And then the hot blood flew to hl3
head and his eyes were blinded and
his ears deafened. The three 6treama
formed a triangle with a waving line
of water from each, corner.

His brain beat and burned, and the
three streams seemed to be colling like
shining serpents about it He won-

dered what It meant
He could not recollect why a tri

she m!.?ht be so lucky another time
she walked on.

She was not golnar anywhere; she
was, as yet, only getting away. She
thought that after a while if she kept
able to walk and escaped the treach-
erous mud. that she would come to

fully torn "P ythe line. The i
high embankment It leaped, t:
itself and every man aboard It

Tcny watched the men as they slip

; v i cIJ, so the
i :i a Iv j need when he

J t J V: n.
' to i e t ; preaching the
red fom of the deputy

1 man, how goes it with
Hunt exclaimed, heartily,

: e Quid of tobacco from one
other. "How Is Miss Liza

how are them boys?"
r.ough, sheriff. We are la

old negro's heart was light-.- e
all his race, he regarded

. as being & man of great
i he felt cure that help was

w you'd be. What's the

Tony is lost, and Marse Max

euce you say?. Bad enough!
them children. Ain't there

to look after them?"
y but me, sir, and they've

ped like shadows into the swamp and

back."
Maty's ardor was considerably cool,

ed ty this.
In spite of his short legs, Maty was

a pretty good walker.
He went on without adventure of

any kind until he was crossing the
road where they had left the wagon.
Here ho was startled by a heavy hand
on his shoulder. ,

- He started and looked up, expecting
to see the terrible face of a robber,
but lnctead his eyes rested on the
smiling face of Mr. Hunt.

But the smile faded and the deputy
ivSSvn puu u joa paobj ijpaits

sheriff looked .worn and haggered.
, "They've come mighty night gettln
me this time, all on account of Miss
Liza Jane," he 'said, stepping out inta
the road. .

"I'm sorry. Mr. Hunt," Maty ex-

claimed 'quickly.
"Oh, It don't matte?. My head

wondered why she could not follow somebody or something sometime or
other. Her plans were not more de-
finite than that. nn

far irom any human abode, but men's
hands had built it It was nearer the
world of men and women' than she
had been for a long time. So sho
hurried to the fence and leaned on it,
crying foolishly and laughing aloud In
her Joy.

nn a
The child's progress was necessarily t

them and get away. She knew, that
there was ; a v strange : labyrinth of
paths through the swamp, and that a
false step meant a horrible death.
The swamp mud, black and bottom-lei.- s,

was ready to swallow up what-
ever came In contact with it r

tilIt bordered a low marshy road and
angle should Interest him. He could farther on a stream crossed the road.

Tony was not sure of the direction The rough old rails were beautiful tonot think. He tried to force his
mind, but it slipped away to a dark
place, and he could not find it. He

very slow. Strong men hunters, de-
tectives, adventure-seeker- s, men hun-
gering for revenge, and men spurred
on by the desire to win money, .had
turned away from tliese swamp lands
afraid to try their awful dangeri Jtwas no wonder that the child moved
slowly. Sometimes she Stood for an
hour on one tussack of swamp gras
trying to nerve herself for tho eprlng
across the mud or water to the next

she had come, and there was lltti her. They meant civilization and
protection! 109 East Droad, St,

; ' Richmond, Va.Her quick eyes caught sight ofclosed his eyes and sounds of distant
music tormented him. He could not
get away from the sound. ; ,

hope, .that without assistance so
would ever find her way back to th
boys. Sho. doubted If trying to do
that would be the best way to help
them. ' 7'':-- ;" r

some moving object in the road. She
crouched back among the bushes.

ain't worth a frost-bitte- n persimmon,
no how. I was looking for the child.

Wlren they saw that he was muchI " (TO BE CONTINUED.) '

LO QICHe threw up his hands as a sharp sometimes she darted forward reckIf she could get back the robbersworse they let the hammock down and
took Mm into the house. Uncle Em lessly when some great' snake colledreport rang through the air. - THROTTLING A FOREIGN DEVIL.

"Oh, Mr. Hunt! You are snot: beside her pathway. ,She walked for
days beside ' impenetrable walls of

t tne upper nana 01 me. -

ou would help us."
I don't think I can. Where
tlaying?"
e swamp about a mile from
ery place. -

!1 wild fools. Howd Mlsa

i get lost?"
:on't know, sir. We missed
rday, Marse Max thinks the
' are' got her." . -

s! What does he i think
1 cats want with her? She's

ootid take her again, or perhaps
something worse might happen. .Be-
sides, ths boys might not be there now.
Their plans were likely to be chang

erson covered the boy's burning head
with cooling leaves, and he and Maty
waited."--f '

Maty cried, rushing to him. Floral Designs, .WeddingChinese Attempt to Hold Up a Loco
"It's them. I'm a gorner tnis lime. vines, rattan and bramble, and many motive Disastrous. ,

It is his brain; the fever's gone toTell Lucy and the kids." tnat snema not know. ' Great tanglesed. London Standard..it," the old nurse said. So they
watched him day and night, and at

of these rose up In front of her and
ehe walked for miles around them. '

Ho fell with hla face in tne oust. --

Maty forgot his own danger and The conviction that one of the twins All things considered, it Is not sur

- iuets and Cut Flower
(

Largest stock In the 3oi

Telephone, Telegraplt t.
- mall messages prompt!,

filled. . I

was dead grew upon her, and she sat prising that 'the big railway schemebent over his friend. Sometimes she fell, and often thefor hours trying to feel wnicn one ulast Max was better again, but he was
too weak to speak or move and a
nervous as a sick woman. For days

which China has on hand, has been"Be good to"
"We will. If we live,'the mud, sumers mo6t llke-- was. .. " :V-- 7-the boy prdm--

hungry mud caugltt her feet Often
she cried desolately. Tout It Is against
animal nature; to be still and die, so

transferred from the control of the
One night the bandits came and Imperial authorities to the provincial

they were unnusually exhuberant over
he could not even think of the ham-
mock without being made worse. But
at last he began to wonder what con

think It's the Lowries. They
red bow that they seem to

Tony ate what she cold find and press
ed on. : .particularly fine "haul." There

tiles it. . It's the second nection the hammock could have with One night It rained and she climbedfund dropped about. Miss his Illness. His mind was as weak as Into a cypress tree. At first she

ised solemnly. .
Maty's eyes were full of great bund-

ing tears.
The officer could not speak, but, lift-

ing his hand, he pointed to a clump of
gallberry bushes at the side of the
road.. ;

Maty's eyes followed. He saw a
dark hideous face, and a revolver
Dointed at his own head.

v a woman that wore them."

wero several men whom Tony had not
seen before white men, she thought
they were, and they were drinking.
The mtn who had been coming In
regularly had never done this, &ni tho

his body. - thought of cropchlng down under it.if they've got her. Miss Liza They hung the blanket low at first. for the tree was tail and her hands
and limbs were torn and cut by then't pint many more pistols at and he lay Jn it for hours trying

to recollect Then he had It higher thorns and briars, she had encounterr foe." -

you help us, sheriff?" . r'''';"'until It was at last in its old place. ed. The limbs had been obliged t
drunken carousal that grew as th3
uight deepened frightened the child
ttrrlbly. s 77From there he saw the streams and heAnd then the pistol was knockedj grow high to keep out of the under

brush.
the dickens! What did they
? Jump square into the fire
i want somebody to keep She had only one thought, and thatknew that they had something to uo Ugo end

Recommendwith hls-lllnes- s. - i The land was not so swampy here.was to gef away. , It seemed . to her
that anything was preferable to tVs.

away and the boy heard a volley of
blood-curdli- ng oaths uttered in a gruff
voice and ending with the command:

"Fool, stop!"

m getting burnt!, I tell you, One day it all came to him, and
, the standln' army'd be no agam he crawled to' Maty's hammock

There was a perceptible change In the
vegetation, and Tony hoped that; she
might be coming to a piece of timberregiment of tin soldiers. We

Nothing had ever been ao terrible i ro.

It seemed to the child that she
must die if those eyes should find her,

And a tall form appeared In the THE WELMKOEa K"IDY FCHI all we can, and we might
road beside the prostrate body. or to a farm.e at home playin the planny,

At first he was afraid to look, but
when he did there were the streams
that formed the triangle! It was like
the pne he had seen blotted on the
desk, cut In the window glass, and

Even the nice old ladles who usedor the terrible voices speak to hjer.Instinctively the dying offlcer'a hand
clutched at his pistol, but his fingerwe can't tell who is again

Some Instinct told her that her great to whisper solemnly of Tony's tom-bo- y

propensities would have been gladley varmints and who ain't. est danger had come, andher one destiffened on the handle.
Maty turned to the stranger and now that she was able to climb thesire was to escape. . - .scraped on the door In Colonel Zack

eiya bed room. Prlscilla ha dforgotten her womanlooked squarely Into the terrible face. straight cypress tree! .

hood and was drinking with the men

of our big people are in
ith "em, as thick es three in
rd !ikej to go see the boy, but
vt be healthy for him nor me,
This talk may cost you and
than me want to pay. But

"Now, as fast as you want them She went up like a big grey
and nestled down among the thick

Did it all mean anything? It seemed
Impossible that he, a boy, should have
traced all this. Colud it be that, sick

and laughing shrilly at their rudeknocked over, let them be seen with
you. If you value your life, go back Jokes. Her.face, old ' and withered

and disabled, he had actually foundwhere you came from
branches. Her clothes were much
soiled and torn, but she clung to her
Quaker bonnet for she knew

was like a nightmare now that It was
hat I can. Tou can't get a the hidden treasure? And ought heMaty stooped to pick up his gun, flushed with drink.

tell Maty? He decided to keep it tobut the robber quickly forestalled him, Any wild beast in the swamp was the discomforts of traveling without
anything on lier head, and it was herhimself until he should be sure. srentler than these crazed creaturesand, bending his knee? deliberately

v Ha Improved rapidly now, and whenbroke the gun across it and tossed the Tony felt that she could slip down in opinion that a head ; covering! com
pieces carelessly awey. ' 7 manded a certain degree of respect

She carefully hung. the bonnet up, and
to the solft cool mud ana thank uoa
for the awful winding sheet. :.

he could go about he secretly fastened
a rusty bayonet that he had found, to
the barrel of his heavy old gun and

The man whose wicked face Maty
had first seen, now came out and, The chief had not come. Many of composed herself to sleep. -

i go Into them swamps."
int stepped over to the little
1 spoke to a man who had
tching them. The man went
ut op severel parcels, which
ed to the negro. But Mr,
1 disappeared.
as better when, late in the

nele .Emerson TeaChed the
it he was weak and his fever
quite gone.
1 man shook his head. 7 ;

Ing to be regular remittent,"
on, measuring out the feath- -

when, they were watching no' longer heturning the ofncer'g body over, pro the less vicious of the men were ab The rain fell slowly about ner tree.
Autumn was near enough for hiscrept out into the night and went oyerceeded In a leisurely way to rob It

to the streams. He crossed and slowof whatever he considered valuable. chill breath to be felt on a night like
this, but Tony on her perch was warmly thrust the bayonet Into the groundWant 'em Cap'n?" he asked, look
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Ing up at the taller man.',' at every step, stopping to listen, now and dry, end not troubled aS an. older.
' '"No.".' - " '. , person wold have been wun tnougnisand .! then, He v thought- -

, the camp
might be watched but toe saw nothingvi nen turning to tno boy.

sent. The very worst of - the band
were here and she was at their mercy.
The old woman crept away at last and
went to sleep in a corner. .
- And then .Tony - decided to go! It

was not freedom that she sought It
was only to get away. Slowly she
slipped from her bed and drew on her
clothes. Then, crawlTh up to the
window, she looked up at the quiet
stars Was there really a great pow

of the coming winter ana tne nunger
to alarm him. ' ,; .;,; and cold It must l rlrs to theninpro- -quinine powders, while Maty

From the centre of the plot of tected. : ;:""'; "' ' A .'' ':(- -

Hundreds of fire flies darted m anaof paper to fold them In.
you evef? Oh!" -

ry bent nearer to the light,
ground he walked out to the points,
looking always for the forked tree out. and an owl as lonely and grey as

itlon riveted on the bit of pa- - saw a slim white bay that had once
been forked about three feet from the

Tony , herself, floated noiselessly into
its r sting place near her and set upder up there a something that could

ground, but one limb had been torn its melancholy hoot . 1 ;
3 hand.

t la It, Maty?"
, Just listen. Of all queer ac

Max, are you awake?"

away In a storm so that it now.aeem- - But after a while Tony neara a

"Qo!" he said, pointing to the
swamp, and Maty went.

This was very different from the
encounter Maty had planned when he
used to talk about the Lbwrles. He
looked back and gaw the body of the
deputy sheriff In the dust, but he dar-
ed not go back. ;

He was sure that the man who had
spoken to him was the leader of the
gang, and he knew that the steady
hand of the chief had sent the bullet
with such unerring skill to the heart
of the officer.

"Maty hurried home. Uncle Emer-
son was on the lookout for him. .

ea iw oe oniy a projection, inis
must have been the tree in; which

squad that did not belong to the voices
of the night. Her ears had grown

Uncle Emerson caught his arm, when keen with much listening, ana almost. let tne read this to you. It's

help? .Was God there? She waited
a moment and her pale Hps moved si-

lently. Somehow her heart grew
stronger, and she sprang lightly te the
ground.

A feeling of relief came to her. She
was In Gods almighty hands now,
and away from the power of those
men. She felt as a frightened little
Child does when it finds. its mother'

he fell after burying1 the box. as soon as the creatures that belong'newspaper, and It came round Lifting his gun once more' he thrust uri to th wood she heard a new sound
it ddwn and-- lt struck something solid. The owl left off its hooting ana was

se bundles. The house was
to the ground with the three
er children In it. It Is terrible quite still. Tony held her breatn.Again, and the bayonet would gono

farther! His heart stood . still. .. .The And vet the sound was omy nu- -rnplate, and the grief-strick- en "ffl M)He listened with a grave face to stars swam wildly about him. his knees man footstep! It came-o- n cautiouslyhave the sympathy of the the story the boy had to tell. gave way and he sank to the earth, until th tree was reached. Once she
arms. If death came It could .;. not
make much difference to anyone; she
was already dead to all who cared forMaty, we are in evil case. "I've! would not have heard so faint a sound

been dreaming dreams, and seeing vis CHAPTER XVIII. her. ', Out In the swamp she would be at all. Now it caused her heart to beat
so that she feared U might Toe heardalone with God and nature, and what

mmunlty. Two of '
the ' paper is torn. Poor

Max, Mr. Hunt is going to
find Tony."

ha say so? Tell me, Uncle
did he promise?"

raised him sal f from his pine
:d, his eyes bright with fe--

ALONE IN THE SWAMP. bv whoever was below. How thankhappened there she could endure. Mil A I
ions. We are In a bad fix. It don't
matter for me. "I'm about done any-
how, and X can drop down among the
cypress knees and be at rest; but you
all?"

ful tha was :hat she had climed theIt Tony could have known that Max Quickly she darted away, she knw
riot In what direction, only that It was tree. " The sourid ceased,, and then lorand Maty were eafe and that they innot the way. the men always came,xnew or tier safety, she would not Aire rmr? ill tjft"They're after the money, and they the first time in days she. heara tne

sound of a human voice, v It was
strange that . the voice , should be

nave been utterlv mlsftrahifl wtth A'ter the horrors of the bandits' cabin,
the oaths and curses and vile laughRhoaa Lowrle. But she had desoalrare watching us till me find it. That's

why they've taken Toney; they know from the first of wtnninar Rhodai speaking of her. j But she knew that
wasn't time for much talk,

13 him; and he said he'd do
could toe done. He's a good we will never leave her," Maty eald. tcr. and the dread of pelng Be an or

spoken to by the orgies, the peace
and quiet of the cool, dark swamp

to neip nor. in vain her IIds drooDod it must be so, it was a grun voico
Don't let Max know that Mr. Hunt and the words words were:pathetically, ; In vain she sltrhed,) have. He sent you some

nd one thing and another, That little fool ls iuck in the muaRhoda's big eyes seemed not even was heavenly.is killed. Oh, if we could only find
Tony!"ncraon eald. somewheres long' ago. There s notto notice any change. Tony's little Vnt a Ion way she could hear now

the least doubt of. it. She'd neverarts were not sufficient to move the end tnen tne sounus nuui mo wum,
dark-eye- d Indian girt. find her way back to the kids anynow,but at last she was too far- - for mo

That was kind; Maty, give
r !eae. But about Tony tell
j said. What did he think?"
:iy knovr, Marse Max, He

Do yo want a roof that will last ss long as the bulhlinz
and never need repairs?. ' -

One that Is fire-pro- of, lightning-proo- f, that gives tho buihi
bne was too young to realise th For my part I believe it all comesBourn's to reach her,

CHAPTER XVII.

ANOTHER TRIANGLE.
Max was not . satisfied with Maty's

it was very dark and she could nt from .. Rhoda's confounaea tenucr
ttle i. her way. but after a while ehe heart. She wheddled the cap n m- -

account of his visit to Lumberton, but felt sroirth, dry pine straw unaor ner, cf cours not. These detec--.

es close-mouth- ed as oysters. ne naa no cause to suspect deception.

danger of her position too young tot
hope to die In her heart.' She believed
that something would happen, but
she understood that she could expect
nothing from Rhoda, She amused
herself by planning wonderful ways
of escape, but nono of them seemed

Tony knew the voice, . k i
nice appearance, and one that is wlthhi your means to buy.V
In and take a look at our Wrge stock of Cortright Metal Alii

B. F. WITHERS i
fen arid sank down to rest, reenn
about till her hand touched the roughall about them. He listened

1 nothing, said Maty, whose bark of the swamp pine irom wim;n
Maty had been gone long enough, but
somehow Max felt troubled. Mr.
Hunt was not in town. That was all
that Maty could tell He wanted to

tha traw had fallen.detectives were obtained from
ful perusal of detective stories

drew Strong's. ' ' .
'

. "That's about the size of Wh.
think the Cap'n could be wheddled by

a woman? HI settle the youngone s

hash it ever I lay on

short meter, too, and without linein r
CHARLOTTE,practicable. . No. 202 South College Street,f was like the touch or an oia

tell Max all. but in the evening whenfound in cample copies of There were times when she was ter friend. She crawled up .to it ami iaia
ribly frightened by the rough man hr head aaralnst it. Tht?y mignt nnat questionabi papers.

s about r It, Marse Max
the sick boy's fever went up he saw
the wisdom of keeping any exciting
news from him.

ners of the bandits who often gathered her but, to-nig- ht she was This the child knew was one
t much satisfaction out of m tna cabin. . - ; : brutal Oxendines. The oia womansa'e. safe! - :' ''

"If it gets much higher, we can't None of them ever spoke to her and The swamp was alive with a hun
do anything with it," the anxious old1 easier, now that he knows. she managed to keep well out of the

the cabin told Tony wax wy'"
worst of the band. The blood of three
races flowed in their veins, and olddrcd voices, but these were creatures

that God had made and they were likeiter?" Max asked. way, but it was impossible for her tonurse said, as they listened to the
boyswild talk about triangles and got beyond hearing of their vile lanr fever is not broken yet, and

ive bad spell till It Is. It's
PrlBcllla declared mat it w

-mixture, - ' ' v,rwaved lines. : guage. There was one blesslnr: she
He had made them. They were under
Ills guidance and coramand...7If harm
came to her by them It must be allTha fever ran very high, but thers couia understand very little of It.t fever; I've had It many

- ' ." were hours when there was none, and sometimes she heard awfnl mh, rightthesebeganlo -l-
engthen-la-iumbr,13 m an constitu ted, himself berle planned, and terrible stories re- - This was an exceedingly comfort fit with the Cap'n's work at all. In

nin I never took much stockwhile the' "hot stage" grew shorter.rse, and he gathered- - barks, iaiea. rnese frightened her most able and fortunate state of mind forTherefore, the remedies had a "chanceroots, and made curious ; the zackery gold. Henry Berrywnen noaa was gone and she wasto take hold," as Uncle Emerson said Tony, seeing there was nothing bet-

ter than the swamp for her, She," and vile tasting decoctions las goe wild over it. It's.my opinionion to tne om woman's care. ivei.yjjuuyt only Max, but Maty and lony could hardl realizes that hat If he gets it' Aiiurow. 0t.v.i""y - -! . ,
The. old man was very proud of his
success, and Max, swinging among the
fragrant pine boughs, felt hope and

,1, were forced to swallow. auicKiv.was the same little alrl who u.a stars, and may be the holy angels, caught nimsi batislicd, h'H do what? SklpT That aounce of prevention Is a whole think life at Red Hill farm unbearable watcnea ner snentiy.energy alive in hl heart again. 'i one has to gulp It down. how niua . ana gentlemanly Unci At any rate little helpless Tony's a baa oee w vufc -
He was very weak and all day heJ. his face puckered into Oxendine coarsely. mmsleep was sweet and sound all through " You will be satisfied, and 60 will the buyer cf

gaston seemed when compared with
these men Into whose hands she hadcould do nothing but lie stlfl looking I did not say tnau . i . .... . .. r i fr7the summer night, and she awoite to

. av,.a :i ,a,i innrmr thnng itv ann inrrpasp i .v ui iabout him, lor he was too troubled T?rnt it at vour perm ilauenir,t much of the time In hjs
) ' -- h among the pine leaves, DC1. .. .. .. ,

about Tony to care for his books find cheerful sunshine sifting down up
on her throgh the slender pine need' . ft. I l . M a KV1 Ihl f9 I l' i ' ' .Bhe felt thankful that she had nnt It seemed to Tony tnai sne wum

.a tha flash of those black eyes as tne wcigni oi youx luyawtu uyaiu jw vw w u .1 Tier played under been taken to Scuffletown, for she les.Tnere were places in the swamp
where the pools of water were large Bhe had so often seen In the cabin. v

She was awfullv hungry, and began VirftiniaCarolinaFertilizerKnew instinctively that life In the
homes and families of thesa men-and these left open spots here and : T ha 1 do aa I Please awoui ju.1 Tr,c!e Pmerson hunted

j s r for any sign of Tony, there., There were, therefore, from would have been ulspeakably wreach- -
at once, like the other, woodfolk to
look about for something to eat. The
wamb was' dellehtful. of course, but

-- ner acre, ten davi before planting. These fertilizenTell it or not, as I like," said Oxendlne,
.

- "vr.."-TnstrtnMvInsolently. - 7'.

there was a sharp report.
the height at which the hammockcoull i 1 none. 77

j couli 1 9 done toward find One night as she listened to the robhun. "long avenues and openings
through which Max could look farin- - a well spread breakfast tame naa itsx J.x would not allow

give an early start to the plant, which very soon

grows large enough to withstand the ravages of insects.
Snila that under ordinarv condition's would make i yield

bers talking, she heard George Aoole-- charms. a gleam of light, and the sound of a
hflw hodv falling. And then all wasrt far clone, and the old white relate the incident of Mr. JIunt's She had been for several weeks In

: 1 not bo Induced to ftccom aeatn. wer poor utue heart seemed the robber's cabin, so that the berry
to the swamps and woods beyond. It
emused him as he lay thefe day after
day, to trace odd shSpes in the groups
of foliage. These be learnid to know,
and every morning his tyes traveled

to freeze as she listened. crop was a thing of the past sne
found a few berries nicely dried on
the ground. They 7 were delicious.

The owl floated awar and the fire
flies darted In and out. Tony thought
she heard a sort of moaning, gurgling
mind but that was all. The rain

"The Cap'n kept me from turning
the Polndexter kid over. If curious

- In danger here. Maty, at
-- ether," Max eald, when
:i and begged to go

of poor, papery tobacco, lacking in gummy or oily matters, j

will produce a very high type of tobacco by liberally using ,

these fertilizers. ' (

Get from your dealer one of Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizer
free almanacs. Its a beauty, and full of information on !

around, . , . me way be has 'em treated, anvhnw After a whila she found seme wild
drioDed drearily. What had happenThere's something at the bottom ofOne day he thought he could trace

two streams of water that met over at gTSpes and ate them, though they
t his better Judgment ed there under her tree?were not ripe,the ,edffe of the higher woods and This fha heard clearly, but the she was too tired to keep awake, farrainz. .She was afraid she might be going

1 tot the boy to go t
1 t'a if he could heatr o at last she slept. In th morningbegan to speak sli at once so that she straight back to tho robbers' cabin,

no-tfe-
a into one, :m,.. v v

!.iy he loofced ot lK!s.,Bn the looked down and her head reellORt.wnat came after.- - - and therefore'she went forward slow. n, II. C A" s,CvT 1' . U'a t.ioi.u on the water ha r.lchmc-'- ., V:hp ' --fw thnt, Max or Maty ly. Eut when night came and. she sawt V:
Hhln:r of tha hrtrl putt, she felt At tho f iot of the trcn his face turn


